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TO ASC • • •
A campus that incorporates the rustic lifestyle of Savannah
With Southern Heritage
And an appreciation for the simple things
in life.
ASC is a model setting to expand our knowl-
edge . .
.
And to feel a sense of accomplishment in our
actions.
Study hard and do your very best
But don't rush these college years.
10
Take time to smell the roses .
11
Be a kid occasionally
And enjoy life.
13
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The P.E. Staff prepares for a busy day.
The patio offers students fresh air and relaxation
A student and teacher exchange information.
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Look Ma, no hands!!
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Above: Computers sure make things easier.
Right "but don't drink the water."
20
Left: On second thought, maybe I'll study.
Below: Sandy Derocher saddles up for a full day
of classes.




Orientation, and Service, or CHAOS for
short, is clearly one of the most beneficial
service organizations at Armstrong. All
CHAOS leaders are students who are se-
lected in the spring of each year to assist
in the orientation of Freshmen in the fall.
The leaders then undergo hours of train-
ing before they see the first freshman.
Unlike many schools. Armstrong's leaders
are volunteers who achieve personal sat-
isfaction by making other students less
apprehensive about their first year of col-
lege. This year's leaders were Julie Sim-
mons, Elizabeth Rogers, Carla English.
Tracey Jones, Robin Robinson, Bill Kelso,
Harold Oglesby. Pratt Summers, Lee Har-
rell, Jeff Guile, Mo Paglia, Ann O'Brien,
Lori Johnson, Fatima Sanders, and Bob
Long. Advisors were Vice-President
Buck, Mack Palmour, Terri Liles, Lynn
Benson, Al Harris, and Ellen Shawe.
Mo lakes i dip In the pool. Harold slops 10 pose. Gel in line guys!
22
CHAOS
Wow! I didn't know Al Harris had such a great body!
1986 is the first year in which
those students who are living in the
dorms had a chance to get a pre-
view of what life in the dorms is
like. The last CHAOS session of the
year allowed incoming freshmen
and their CHAOS leaders to spend
the night together at the dorms. Be-
sides the regular CHAOS agenda
the leaders and their groups were
treated to a cookout at the beach.
The over-night session was such a
success that there will be several of
them in the summer.
Here's looking at you kid. Boy. that pizza sure looks good!
23
CHAOS
For your eyes onlyl
Watch out Paigel Nice shot Chuck.
24
CHAOS
Now that's a motley crew!
t
Vf
Who? Me? This sure beats calculus.
25
ARMSTRONG FEST
Everyone gathered for sun. fun, and
laughs at this year"s Armstrong Fest.
The purpose of the festival was to
raise money for the student scholar-
ship fund. A total of $1500.00 was
raised from the event. Many of Arm-
strong's faculty and students partici-
pated in the festival. The weekend was
filled with such events as the road
race. Softball, volleyball, and tennis
tournaments. Armstrong's sororities
also helped out in the festival by work-
ing in activities such as the dunking
booth and face painting. The children
from U.S.A. Gymnastic Academy per-
formed before the crowd. The day was
full of great food and fun! The festi-
val's corporate sponsors were C & S
Bank, WTOC. and Coca-Cola. Coca-
Cola provided the Armstrong Fest T-
shirts that were sold for five dollars.
Craig Harney was the chair person of
Armstrong Fest, and he hopes to make
the festival an annual event.
Having fun guys????
Alpha Gamms look on as V.P. Buck gets dunked
again.
Karl Grotheer was in charge of grilling Hamburg




"I think I need a standing ovation!!",
someone would shout. The next thing
you know that person would be hoisted
into the air by a crowd of people. That
was just one of the strange but fun
things taking place at Playfair. Play-
fair, which is sponsored by C.U.B., is a
group participation activity that en-
courages meeting new people and
making new friends. Playfair has been
a great success at ASC. It is an experi-
ence you will never forget.
Where did they find this bunch????
28
Left: Come on everybody, Playtair.
I wouldn't have missed this for the world.
Learn to tune in to your partner.
29
CHEAP TRICK
It was the night of October 26, and the
Vs.C. Fine Arts Auditorium began to fill
with people. At SrOOp.m.. the lights dimmed
and Bad Boy stormed the stage to give an
outstanding, hard-hitting performance.
Next on the agenda was Cheap Trick, a
popular rock act who is credited with such
hits as "Dream Police" and "I Want You To
Want Me." The concert also included some
more recent material including the song
"Tonight It's You," as well as songs from
their new album. The Doctor. Robin Zander,
lead singer, brought the crowd to its feet,
and Rick Nielson, lead guitarist and comedi-
an of the group, awed many with his im-
mense guitar collection and playing ability.
Bun E. Carlos, the driving beat behind the
drums, and Jon Bryant, bass guitarist, did
much to contribute to the powerful, livewire
show.
The auditorium rocked for almost three
hours, and Cheap Trick played through two
standing encores. The success of the con-
cert can be attributed to the Concert Com-
mittee of the College Union Board and to the
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The crowd lets loose as Cheap Trick plays.
Robin Zander, lead singer of Cheap Trick, sing










For the second year Armstrong
State College has offered on campus
housing. Although the dorms are not
quite like home they have a lot to offer
to students of ASC. They have an ex-
cellent food program (right guys) and
offer a friendly living environment. As
you can tell from the next few pages
dorm life is very unique. Good times
abound as do lasting friendships.
Yes Mom. I brought plenty of clean underwear. Take off you hosers!
34




It's a dirty job but someone has to do it.








Deborah Crosby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Clarquist and wife of George Walter Crosby, Jr., is a senior
majoring in Psychology with a minor in American History.
She is currently a member of the E.B. Twiwmyer Society.
President of Women Of Worth. Secretary of Phi Alpha
Theta. and a student research assistant in Psychology. She
has also been a member of the 1972 and 1987 Geechee Staff
and has performed with the A.S.C. Masquers.
JEFFERSON C. GULLE
Jeff Guile, the Director of Student Photographic Ser-
vices is a senior with a B.A. in General Studies at Arm-
strong. He graduated Cum Laude from North Georgia Tech
Photography School and is currently a member of the
Southeastern Professional Photographers Association and
the Georgia Professional Photographers Association. He is
the recipient of the Outstanding Young Men of America
Award, the Rotary Club Scholarship and the 1985 Memorial
Scholarship, and he is a Georgia Merit Winner. Jeff serves
as an artistic advisor for the Calliope and has served as a
CHAOS leader. He is actively involved in the Boy Scouts of




Judy Campbell Raymond, wife of Richard C. Raymond is
a senior Majoring in nursing. Judy received the A.S.C. 1985
Alumni Scholarship, has made the Dean's list, participated
in ASC/GSC Nursing Honor Society. She is also the origina-
tor and coordinator of Between Student Nurses — Jr./Sr.
BSN Student Support Group.
MELANIE ALINA ROBERTS
Melanie Alina Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David F.
Roberts is a senior pursuing a Baccalaureate Degree in
Nursing. Her honors and activities include SGA Treasurer
1984-86, Health Science Senator 1986-87, CUB 1984-86. Blood
Drive Chairman 1986-087, Large Range Planning Committee
1984-85, Athletic Committee Student Rep. 1984-87, National




Stephan Whalen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Whalen,
Jr.. is a senior majoring in Political Science. He is Vice-
Chairman for the Chatham County Young Republicans, a
Legislative Committee member for the Chatham Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens, and he also serves as a senator
for Student Government. Stephan is a member of the A.S.C.
Law Club and the Georgia Victim Witness Association.
JERRY WILLIAMS, JR.
Jerry Williams, Jr.. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wil-
liams, is a senior majoring in Biology with a minor in Chem-
istry. Jerry has served as both Vice-President and Presi
dent of the Student Honor Court. Chairman of the Blood
Drive Committee, Chairman of the Traffic Appeals Com-
mittee. President of Beta Beta Beta, President of Phi Eta
Sigma. Senator for the Student Government, and as a CHA
OS leader. He has been a member of the American Chemi
cal Society and the Joel H. Hilderbrand Chemistry Honor
society and he has been the recipient of the Leslie B.
Davenport Award and the Henry L. Ashmore Award. Jerry
is also involved in contributing to the Calliope and serves
as a tutor in the Writing Center.
40
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The National Shakespeare Company
jnesenl^
William Shakespeare's
The Taming of the Shrew
Directed by Raymond David Marciniak
Costumes: Don Mangone Sets: Richard Kendrick
Lighting David lligham Music: Jeremy beck








I [ortensio Timothy Stickney









Scene: Padua ami Pehuchio's House
lliere will fV one intermission
Production Staff
Technical Director Gary Desbien
Stage Manager Chuck benjamin
( horeographer Anne Lall
Scenic Artist Vicki Neal
( 'ostume Design Assistant Linda ( lelev
< OStume Staff |ohn Canada, Vicki DeRocher, F.die Jud
Wendy Kahn, Alison Taylor, Italo Torres
Production Assistant , Kimberly Grieger
Administrative Staff:
Executive Director Elaine Sulka
( ieneral Manager Mechele Leon
lour Director William Weir
I hr. loui is made possible in part through the < out ribut ions ol WmAW;iiI;iiuu Airways; the Vogelstein Foundation; Mid
Atlantic Stales Arts ( onsortium. —
"
'l'e< i.il thanks to the New Americ an Library for their contribution ol Signcl Classic editions of tlie two plays: ROMEO AND
|l Jl .11- 1 and 1 1 IE I AMIN( ; ( )F 1 1 IE SI IREW; ( ape/io; and HritRail Travel International.
'I he National Shakespeare Company is a not for profit organization celebrating its twenty-fourth season on tour. Its offices are
al -11 1 West 'ilsl Street, New York City, 1(M)I9, where it nlso operates I he Cubiculo, ati experimental arts center.
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I enny Bart ( Paris; Lucentio) originated the role of I'ngnan in Ninth Wind nt
LaMnma which subsequently toured Alaska. Other New Ymk credits include
A Man's World, Lysander in Midsummer. . .and Valcre in Tartuffe 1 le appeared
in the Scandinavian premiere of Amadcus directed by Sir Giles Block, National
Theatre, London. Lenny is a graduate of the National Shakespeare
Conservatory.
Bill Blank (Benvolio; Grumio, Vincenlio) studied at the University of
Bridgeport where he worked with Morris Carnovsky and Phoebe Brandt and
won the University's award for Best Actor Most recently he studied al the
Circle-in-the Square theatre program through New York University. I le has
appeared in Hamlet, Class F.ricmy, and the New York premiere of Scmmelwciss
and his own play, 7/if Last Laugh.
Carol Dearmitn (Juliet; Widow) has spent the past three years with the
American Shakespeare Repertory in New York City for whom she did Juliet
twice. (It her roles include Lady Macbeth, tire title roles in Antigone, Marlowe's
Dido Qnccn Of Carthage, and Polly Pcachum in The Three Penny Opera. She
graduated with honors from West Virginia University.
Gary Desbien (Lord Capulet; Baptista) is doing his second jaunt with I he
National Shakespeare Company Last season he played the Dukes in 7 /if
Comedy OfErrors and Othello, and Solanioin Tltc Merchant Of Venice. He came
to New York to study with Philip Meister al the company's Conservatory. Prior
to that be acted with companies in California, Wisconsin, Kansas and
Nebraska.
Kenneth Enright (Montague, Peter, Apothecary; Gremio, Tailor) has done
Laertes in Hamlet, Starveling in A Midsummer Night's Dream and Sampson in
Romeo And Juliet I le comes to NSC most recently from San Diego where he
was last seen as Brian in No Sex Please, We're British! I le is a graduate of the
University of California, Santa Cruz and is currently writing a book entitled
Zrn, Duality and Shakespearean Imagery,
Henry Fa ndel (Escalus; Biondello, Haberdasher) spent a season with the
American Shakespeare Repertory, appeared in the title role of Will Kemp with
the Promethean I healre Company and, most recently, was seen in Windmills
at American 1 healre of Aclors. Mr Fandel is grateful to Edward Morehouse
of I IB Studio with whom he has studied.
Kimberly Grieger(Lady Capulet; Bianca)holdsa BFA in Acting from Syracuse
University and has studied al the London Academy of Music and Dramatic
Art. She has acted with the Berkshire Theatre Festival, Syracuse Stage and
on the London fringe.
Dan Snow (Friar Lawrence; Pctruchio) toured with the NSC last season doing
the title role in Othello, Shylock in The Merchant Of Venice and Angclo in 7/ic
Comedy OfEnvrs. I le originated the role of Danny Minx in Joyce Carol Ontes'
Triumph Of Spider Monkey M the Cubiculo Classical roles include Au merle in
Richard II, I burin in The Two Gentlemen of U'fui hi. I lis film credits: 7/ir IVnrriois,
7 he Silent Terror and lite Toxic Avenger.
lance Spellerberg (Merculio; Tranio) has a BFA from Ohio Slate University
and studied at London's Royal Academy. I le has worked with the Town and
Country Playhouse in New Hampshire and the Virginia Stage Company.
Previous roles include Silvius in As You Like It, Agamemnon in Ajax, Riff in
West Side Story, Sherlock I lolmes, and the back half of a dancing enwin Gi//>sy.
Timothy Stickney (Tybalt; I lortensio) is a graduate of the American Academy
of Dramatic Art He worked with the Academy's production company for a
year and loured with the Baggypants Players. Timothy has sung in choirs and
as a soloist throughout the East Coast and Europe.
Eleanore I'apscott (Nurse; Kathcrinc) toured with Ihc NS< in I'W ( HI pin) mg
Maria in Vuxlfih Night. I lero in Much Ado About Nothing and the I'layei Quei n
in J lamlrt A native of California, Ms lapse oil holds a BA in Theatre from the
University of California at Berkeley where she received the "Pillsbury Award
(or Excellence in Acting" In New York Cily she studied ,\l the company's
Conservatory
Christopher Todd (Romeo; Curtis, Pedant) studied al NYU'sTisch School of
the Aits ( Graduate A< tiny; Program where he appeared in I7lf Seagull, Rnhard
III. and Grtnf Solo loirn. New York credits include Rifrst )iNoitli American Homo-
Sapiens In Captivity at the Brooklyn Playworks where he originated the role
of Josh and Resolutions at the American I heatre of At tors.
Vie Staff
Jeremy Beck (composer) earned his B S. in Composition from the Marines
College of Music I le has received three Special Recognition Awards from Ihe
National Federation of Music Clubs as well as numemus grants fmm Meet I be
COmposer I lis commissions include a children's opera for Theater and Dance
Alliaru e(NY), works for Ihe Austin Chamber Music Center (I X) and a piece
for the Quincy Youth Orchestra (IL). I lis music has been performed extensively
in Europe and has been aired over WNYC and WKCR in New York.
David Iligham (lighting designer) has designed lighting for the National
Shakespeare Company's tour since 1984. 1 le has also designed productions
for the Opera Ensemble of New York, the Opera Shop of Ihe Vineyard Theatre,
Ihe Al vin Ailey Repertory Ensemble, the New York Street Caravan, the Bronx
Community College Dance Department and the Manhattan Ensemble.
Richard Kendrick (Scenic Designer) returns for a second year to Ihe National
Shakespeare Company. Currently Designer/Technical Director at Williams
Center for the Arts, Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania, be also designs
for various regional theatres and Off-Off Broadway groups. Recent designs
include: Agnes of Goit, Paper Flowers, Chicago, Fiddler on theRixif, Talley's Folley,
and Hay Fever.
Anne tall (choreographer) teaches dance and movement. She has danced
with choreographers Marjorie Gamso and Bryan I layes and is a member of
Kenneth King and Dancers/Co. She choreographed Conference of the Birds
under Mr. Marciniak's direction for the Manhattan Ensemble.
Don Mangone (Costume Designer) has worked (our seasons with the
University of Rochester Summer Theatre as faculty costume designer. While
touring abroad with Ihe Jose Limon Fiance Company as company manager,
his designs for "Scherzo" and "T he Kitchen Fable" were seen in France,
Canada, Brazil and in New York at City Center. Design credits also include
Ballet Rambert in London and long associations with the Bill Cratly Dance
Theatre and the Manhattan Ensemble in NYC.
Raymond David Marciniak (director) directed 77if Comedy Of Ernns last year
for Ihe lour and Ihe Winters Tale at NSC's Cubiculo I le is artistic director of
The Manhattan Ensemble for whom he has directed fifteen productions
including PrerGynt, Measure Tor Measure, Shaw's Simpleton Of The Unexpected
Isle, Marguerite And Annand, Ceremony OfMen (5 Japanese Noh plays) and Te
Deurn, a piece based on D 1 1. Lawrence's short slory In London, for the Fast
Side Studio, he directed Slrindberg's Miss fule and Ghost 5oM<i/uas well as Vie
Dyhhuk, Variation On A 77irmrand Ihe Men Of Dorothy Parker combining the
talents of American and British actors. Mr. Marciniak teaches acting in NYC
and has taught at East 15 Acting Studio in London.
Elaine Sutka (Executive Director), co-founder of the National Shakespeare
Company and Cubiculo Theatre, began her theatrical career with the San
Francisco Actors Workshop. She subsequently performed with Ihe San Diego
Shakespeare Festival and the American Shakespeare Festival in Stratford,
Connecticut. On Broadway she played Medea at the Circle in-lhe Square and
appeared in Paddy Chayefsky's 7/ie /fission <rf Josef D. She was a frequent leading
lady with the National Shakespeare Company in its early years In New Yoik
she is known primarily for her work in the off-of f Broadway theatre movement
.
Ms. Sulka often appears as a guest arlist on college campuses and lours with
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Above: Susan Shefchyk. third runner up









The 1987 Miss Armstrong State Col-
lege Pageant was billed as "On the
Edge of a Dream". For Robin Robinson
the dream began on November 15,
when she was crowned as Miss ASC
1987. The pageant consisted of eight
lovely, young ladies who were judged
on the basis of swimsuit, evening
gown, talent and a seven minute inter-
view. First runner-up was Miss Cindy
Hieronymus and second runner-up was
Miss Sharon Hadwin. Other contes-
tants were Becky Geary, Paige O'Con-
nor, Jean Anne Stanley, Tricia Logue,
and Alicia Coleman.
Sheila Cathcart sings a farewell song.
f>4
Leslie Newsome entertains the crowd during a break.
Tricia Logue models her evening gown.
Becky Geary pauses to give the judges a good look.
65
Cindy Hieronymus wows the judges. Sharon Hadwin was a crowd favorite.
Paige O'Connor performs her jazz dance. Jean Anne Stanley does an aerobics routine.
66
Alicia Coleman has the crowd in awe. Robin Robinson, Miss ASC.















Colors Maroon and Gold B
Nickname Pirates ^
Athletic Phone (912)927-5336 nuns
Area Code (912)
Office Home
President Or Robert 8'irnetl 927 5258 233-2864
Athletic Director Renny Bryner 927-5336 927 3687
Faculty Representative Dr John
Brewer 927-5304 727 2287
Sports Information Director Joe
Roberts 927 5336 927-3088
MENS COACHES
Soccer Eddie Aenchbacher 927-5339 355-5702
Cross Country Frank Clancy 927-5289
Basketball Renny Bryner 927-5336 927-3687
Baseball Joe Roberts 927-5336 927-3088
Tennis Howard Hunt 232-1939 232-0427
Golf Dr Roy Sims 927-5339 925-1011
WOMEN'S COACHES
Tennis Gloria Gill 927-5339 925-811/
Cross Country Frank Clancy 927-5289
Swimming Marc Paglia 9275336 236-8701
Volleyball Roger Hanson 356-2468 925-7564
Softball Open
Track Frank Clancy 927-5289
BAPTIST COLLEGE
Mailing Address PO Box 10087. Charleston. SC 29411
Enrollment 2,000
Founded 1965 i*
Colors Royal Blue and Gold 2r
Nickname Buccaneers jM






President Dr Jairy C Hunter. Jr 797-4224 873-1104
Athletic Director Howard Bagwell 797-4116 873-5043
Faculty Representative Dr David
Rison 797-4117 873-6928
Sports Information Director Howie
Bagwell. Jr 797-4119 875-2039
MEN'S COACHES
Cross Country Jim Settle 797-4117 871 4400
Soccer Mike Matricciano 797-4508 871-3968
Basketball Tommy Gaither 797-4804 873-4776
Baseball Ralph Ciabatlan 797-4412 873-0448
Tennis Marvin Grooms 797-4117 766-8064
Goll Jim Boone 797-4117 797-4337
Track Jim Settle 797-4117 871-4400
WOMEN'S COACHES
Basketball Sieve Taylor 797-4117 572-9319
Tennis Marvin Grooms 797-4117 766-8064
Softball Howie Bagwell. Jr 797-4119 875-2039
Cross Country Jim Settle 797-4117 871-4400
Volleyball Amir Khaledi 797-4117 556-8431
AUGUSTA COLLEGE
Mailing Address: 2500 Walton Way (10). Augusta. Ga. 30910
Enrollment: 4.100
Founded 1925
Colors: Blue and White
Nickname: Jaguars m^





President Bill Monge 737-1440 738-0656
Athletic Director Marvin Vanover 737-1626 860-5603
Faculty Representative Roscoe
Williams 737-1412 860-3744
Sports Inlormation Director Alan
Sharp 737-1626 733-7735
Athletic Trainer Fred Williams 737-1626 738-0355
MEN'S COACHES
Basketball Neal Cody 737-1626 868-5594
Baseoall Skip File 737-1626 736-5419
Cross Country Larry Wall 737-1626 803/642-
1273
Golf Ernie Lantord 737-1626 733-0084
Soccer Lowell Barnhart 737-1626 733-1498
Tennis Richard Harrison 737-1626 863-2601
WOMEN'S COACHES
Basketball Lowell Barnhan 737-1626 733-1498
Cross Country Denny Burau 737-1626 738-6957
Softball Lowell Barnhart 737-1626 733-1498
Swimming Richard Harrison 737-1626 863-2601
Tennis. Joanne Rowe 737-1626 733-8094
Volleyball Joanne Rowe 737-1626 733-8094
CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY













Presidenl i)i Norman A Wiggins 893 4111 893-5210
AlhletiC Director Wendell L. Carr 893 8591 893-3788
Facully Representative Lelllel 1
Easley 893-4111
Spoils Inlormation Direclor David
B Snipes 893-8591 892-0311
MEN'S COACHES
Cross Counlty Paul Smith 893-4111
Soccer Tim Morse 893 4111 893-3351
Basketball Billy Lee 893 4111 893 9693
Baseball Calvin Koonce 893-1111 425-5745
tennis Kenny Doyle 893-41 1 1 639 6354
Goll Danny Roberts 893-41 1
1
893-3660
l rack Paul Smith 893 4111
Wrestling .lorry Mailman 893 4111 893-4246
WOMEN'S COACHES
Basketball Wanda Walkins 893-4111 934-5557
rennis I ranees Lloyd 893 4111 893-3818
Softball Ronda Muellei 89.1-41 11 893-8659
Cross Country Paul Smith 893-41 1 1
Track Paul Smith 893-4111
Volleyball Dr Hal Walker 893 4111 553-7906
70
RADFORD UNIVERSITY




Colors Red. Blue and Green
Nickname Highlanders
Athletic Phone (703) 831-5228 13,
President Df Donald N Dedmon
Athletic Director Or Chuck Taylor
Athletic Coordinator Greig Denny
Faculty Representative Dr Vai Mah
Sports Inlormation Director Rick
Rogers
Head Trainer Jackie Clouse
MEN'S COACHES
Cross Country Tyler Will
Soccer Don Staley








Cross Country Mick Stewart
Volleyball Bronie Reynolds
Basketball Charlene Curtis














































Mailing Address PO Box 1954. 1 < iflVJ. y. SC 29526
Enrollment 4.000
tL/fFounded 1954






President Ronald G Eaglm ext 2000 248-9072
Athletic Director Buddy Sasser ext 2813 248-9045
Faculty Representative Andy
Hendricks ext 2651 238-5404
Sports Intormation Director Glenn
Mishoe ext 2822 236-3829
Athletic Trainer Butch Fennell ext 2825 347-6609
MENS COACHES
Cross Country Jim Koster ext 2826 293-3483
Soccer Paul Banta ext 2803 237-8116
Basketball Russ Bergman ext 2818 347-6262
Baseball John Vrooman ext 2932 246-9319
Tennis Open ext 2931
Golt Billy Bernier ext 2931
WOMEN'S COACHES
Basketball Open ext 2814
Tennis Max Davis ext 2931 449-2557
Softball Dee Dee Kish ext 2823
Volleyball Open ext 2814
Cross Country Alan Connie ext 2826 272-8420
Golt Eddie Dyer ext 2627 347-3040
UNC ASHEVILLE




Colors: Royal Blue and White
Nickname: Bulldogs OUCi/ff f C
Athletic Phone: (704) 251-6459 J+DflC W fLLC
UN&
Chancellor Dr David G Brown
Athletic Director Edward Farrell
Faculty Representative Dr Gary
Miller
Sports Intormation Director Mike
Gore
Associate Athletic Director Helen
Carroll
Head Trainer: Dr John Wells
MEN'S COACHES
















































Mailing Address: Wtnthrop College , Rock Hill, SC 29733
Enrollment: 5,000
Founded: 1886 ,^v J^
Colors: Garnet and Gold ^V^ /f
Nickname: Eagles ^] \jf









Sports Intormation Director Sam
Copeland 329-2140 285-6105
Head Trainer: Joe Kinney 329-2140 327-2824
MEN'S COACHES
Soccer Jim Casada 329-2140 329-4354
Cross Country Ed Guettler 329-2140 366-1293
Basketball Steve Vacendak 329-2140
Baseball: Horace Turbeville 329-2140 366-2295
Tennis: Cid Carvalho 329-2140 328-0358
Golt: Tom Webb 329-2140 366-1584
WOMEN'S COACHES
Volleyball: Cathy Ivester 329-21 4J 327-6958
Basketball Wanda Briley 329-2140 541-3769
Tennis: Cid Carvalho 329-2140 328-0358
Softball: Frankie Griffin 329-2140 323-3513
Cross Country: Ed Guettler 329-2140 366-1293




What more could a coach ask for
than seven consecutive winning sea-
sons? Well . . . perhaps . . . eight. Coa-
ch Joe Roberts is hard at work once
again instructing his players on the
finer points of the game and hoping to
field a team that will make ASC proud.
Over the past seven seasons ASC
baseball has been a bright spot in the
athletic program and this year, should
be the first sport at Armstrong to
make Division I. schools stand up and
take notice. Although only three start-
ing players return, the Pirates will be
strong thanks to solid recruiting. Top
schools on the 1987 schedule include
North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia Tech.
Coach Joe Roberts makes a heads up play and sends the runner home.
Back: David Bone. Dana Harding, Scott Ellis. Bryon Wagner, Dan Hixon, Roge Williams, Bill Floyd. Barry Peavy. Mike
Mitchener. Bob Hansen. Brent Korn, Bruce Addison. Front: Greg Richard. Joel Owens, Scott Malcolm, Calvain Culberson,
Chuck Christopher, Bob Long. Bill Gearhart. Charlie Broad. Not pictured: Coaches Joe Roberts and Clyde Oliver.
72
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Bill Gearhart keeps Mercer's bats in check.
BASEBALL
73
Scott Malcolm unleashes a fastball.
i2





Calvain Culberson hits his first "dinger" of the year.
Bob Hansen scores against Jacksonville. Joel Owens draws a walk against Mercer.
75
SOCCER
A flying kick for a goal.
The 1986 Pirate soccer team
had a rebuilding season this year
finishing with a record of 1-13.
Coach Aenchbacher hopes this
year has given returning players
valuable experience for next
year as they hope to give rival
teams all they can handle.
The team socializes before practice.
76
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Action on the field is intense.
77
PIRATE
Below Remko Jansen works on his baseline play. Right: Chris Karle
Makes a nice return. Bottom right; Scott Karnibad perfects his serve.
The 1987 Pirate tennis team enters the season with
confidence in their ability and a hope of winning the
Big South Conference. Members of the tennis team are
Remko Jansen, Bart Schmitz, Bob Bergmans, Chris
Karle, Scott Karnibad, Dane Wilderspin, and coach
Howard Hunt.
78
Left: Bob Bergmans displays a nice ground stroke.




Not only did the 1986-87 school year mark a
change in the level of competition that ASC
competes in, but it also marked a change in
leadership for the Athletic Program. Due to
personal reasons, basketball coach Renny
Bryner resigned and the Pirates were to play
under first year coach Raleigh Pastrick. Bryner
(right) shocked the community again within
the next few months by resigning as Athletic
Director. After several months of deliberation,
President Burnett named Dr. John Brewer as
new A.D. effective July I. Dr. Brewer will soon
make some crucial decisions such as who will
coach the running Pirates next year and also





The year 1986-87 marked Arm-
strong's first year in NCAA Division I.
As a young program you find that the
road trips abound and the competition
is fierce. No one knows this better
than first year coach Raleigh Pastrick.
The steady turmoil off the court only
magnified the Pirates performance on
the floor. Facing top teams such as
Clemson, Auburn, and Georgia, Arm-
strong fans caught a glimpse of just
how tough the first years will be. How-
ever, with solid recruiting and experi-
ence ASC should become a respectable
opponent and a contender for The Big
South Conference title. Freshman Scott Tapp displays his
ability from the perimeter.
Left to right: Coach Harold Scott. Skeet Brewer. William Buckley. Scott Tapp. Clint Ladner. Joe Staiti. Bo Hammond. Ernie Ziegler. Tim
Sellers. Tony Harris, Jim Pollman. Glen Steele. Donald Johnson. Sam Rosenberg. Coach Raleigh Pastrick.
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Above: Joe Staiti makes a drive for the basket.




DJ. fights for an offensive rebound.
Ernie Ziegler finds the going tough.
84
Tim Sellers shows rAMU thai they better be ready to play.




1986 was the first year that Armstrong State
participated in intercollegiate women's volleyball.
The team was put together by coach Hansen who
was experiencing his first coaching assignment.
This year's team compiled a record of only 2-12,
but gained valuable experience. Next year prom-
ises a much more successful season.
Dale Parker makes a saving shot.
L to R: Lori Johnson. Michelle Phillips, Dale Parker, Katy Rallance. Donna Tillman. Michelle Oliver. Not pictured: Karen Showalter, Trudy Cooper.
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Michelle Oliver sets up for a shot.
Coach Hansen goes over last minute details in the game plan.
Michelle Phillips stuffs one over the net.
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CROSS COUNTRY
L to R : Otis Ziegler, Erik Evans. Jim Brown, Kieth Darrs, Kevin Larrimore. Brad Wallace. Coach Frank Uancy.
MEN'S TEAM
"The momentum we have gained this year will
carry us to success next year", comments Coach
Frank Clancy on the 1986 men's Cross-Country
team. The striders took first place in two meets
this year and finished with a record of 20-32.
Leading the way for the Pirates were Jim Brown
and Erik Evans who were supported by the solid
running of Otis Ziegler and Kevin Larrimore.
Jim Brown. Kevin Larrimore. and Erik Evans loosen up before a big meet.
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L to R: Theresa Porzio, Kame Parnedoe, Sandy Propst. Debbie Hqese. Kim Grier, Frank Clancy.
LADIES TEAM
The 1986 women's Cross-Country team finished the season with
a record of 15-25. They took first place in a meet against rival
Augusta College. Frank Clancy also coached the women's team.




L to R: Julie Harper, Cindy Hieronymus. Karen Showalter, Karen Weber. Joy Cafiero, Lisa Peterson.
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Key: M = Men, W = Women, Co-Rec.
ENTRY
ACTIVITY OPEN TO DEADLINE
AEROBIC DANCE M & W Tuesday, April 1
SOFTBALL LEAGUES M & W Friday, April 4
CO ED SOFTBALL Friday, April 4
TENNIS SINGLES M & W Tuesday, April 8
CO ED VOLLEYBALL Tuesday, April 8
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL M & W Wednesday. April 9
HORSESHOES M & W Thursday, April 10
CO ED INNERTUBE WATER BASKETBALL Wednesday, April 16
PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT M & W Friday, April 18
"HORSE" BASKETBALL M & W Thursday, May 1
4 SIDED VOLLEYBALL M & W Wednesday, May 7







MEN & WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL


























































OPEN TO: DUE BEGINS
Men & Women January 13 January 13
Men & Women January 14 January 19
Men & Women January 15 January 15
Men & Women January 20 January 25
Women January 21 January 27
Men & Women February 3 February 8
Men & Women February 4 February 10
Men & Women February 25 February 25






Front Row: Julie Simons, Stephanie Norman. Joy Cafiero. Middle Row: Kelly Henderson. Vicki Aeger, Beverly Slater. Joy






Back: Judy Poticny, Cheryl Smith, Cindy Hieronymus. Karen Showalter, Janet Poticny, Pam Wilson. Tina Nanfria, Dia Freeman. Middle: Melonie Leopold.
Fran Gnann, Shane Ennis, Suzanne Lindsey. Sheri Sanders. Laura Tompkins. Michelle Rusel. Lisa Bowers. Laurie Lee. Karen Lee. Lynn Pacenka. Front: Donna
Drummond, Leigh Strickland. Nancy Nichols. Amy Tuttle. Dianna Dillon, Melissa Freyermuth. Stacey Fell.
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The girls just wanna have fun!
The proud organizers of the party.
103
PHI MU EPSILON
Left to right: Dale Kilhefner, Dr. Richard Munson, Dr. Hansen, Vicki Norwich, Suk Wong, Dr. Jane Barnard, Walt Carter, Ms. Hardegree, Rosalee Ruiz.
Stephanie Stevens, Mr. Avila. Charles Shipley, John Findeis, Hsing Wang. Sigmund Hudson.
BETA BETA BETA
Front: Dr. Larry Guillou, Gina Filmer. Dale Daley. Back: Eleanor Beacham. Terry Coleman. Tammy Hux. Jerry Williams.
104
PHI ALPHA THETA
Bernard Comaskey (Faculty Advisor), Karen Clark (President). Deborah Crosby (Secretary).
ALPHA SIGMA CHI
Front. Gloria Gill, Ginny Knorr, Darey Pfeifle, Amy Thomas, Wally Blackstock, Lori Spence, Lynn Roberts.





Vickie Norwich. David Brown.
Thomas Fuln. Steve VanBrackle.
Dr. Sigmund Hudson, Dr. Richard
Munson. John Simmons. Patrick
Nelson. Dennis Weatherly, Mandy
Ellzey. Paul Adams. Dr. John Fin-
deis. Hsing Wang. Jimmy Ed-
wards. Anne Hudson. Mike Wil-
lams, Chuck Shipley, Dr. Mickie
Harbin. Mike Howard. Lucy Come-
ly. Janice Lynch. Beth Smith.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Mike Heiser. Ted Jones, Dennis
Lambert. Tom Cetti. Greer John
son. Colleen Lozen. Mike Taylor,
Tom McNulty. Pratt Summers,
Chris Simons, David Chadwick, Su-
san Shefchyk, Stephanie Stevens,
George Burgstiner, Jay Deering.
Chuck Tuttle. Diane Farabaugh,
Trae Rogers. Cary Johnson. Frank
McNealy, Mike Cannicatti. Debo-










Left to Right: Michael West, Vicki Hill. Jim Brown.
WRITING CENTER




























Editor in Chief: Bob Long
Business Editors: Debra Crosby. Matt Klein
Class Editor: Becky Geary
Faculty Editors: Kelly Stahl and Shelly Schlenz
Organizations: Joy Cafiero
Student Life: Kelly Diamond
Sports: Cary Johnson and Andy Jennings
Advisor: Al Harris
A SPECIAL THANKS TO:
The entire Geechee Staff
SPS for the overnighters they pulled and the complaining they put
up with. Better late than never guys.
Al Harris who also listened to all complaints.
Kelly Stahl for putting up with me!!









Business Manager Walter Hickox
Sports Editor Cary Cornette
Features Editor Shannon Traver




Assistant To W.W Wade Roberts
Contributors Anne O'Brien
Michael Haeussler
Ghost of Timmie LTD




Ronnie Thompson and Cary Cornel to critique their







Left 10 right: Alecia Nichols. Ernest Delong, Olita Ware. SSG Troy McCants, Donald Senterfitt. Andrew Irwin. Tommy McGalliard. Major Gene Evans.




Left to right: Lt. Richard Bass, LCDR. Ormond Fowler. YNG(SS). Donald Sugg, NCCS. Archie Sanders, SKC. Stephen Floyd. QMS(SS). George Mason, Lt.
















The group that coordinates social, cultural and
entertainment programs for the campus. Mem-
bership on any of CUB's five standing committees
is open to all students.
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RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIES
Front Row: Sonya Holland, Karen Long. Debra Cohen. Maria Solomon. Donna Pecenka. Rene Hutchenson. Tonia Jackson, Patti Barnes. Sabrina
Tnnh, Ponda Sarvis, Kimberely Akins, Jeniffer Marcotte, Carol Brannen. Back Row: Hannah Brown, Cheryl Duncan, Stephanie Blake. Patricia





Lynn Bayides. Rachel Benitez. Stacey Berg. Shelly Braddy. Alicia Brown, Brenda Brown. Trudy Cooper, Melanie Crockett. Kelli Dills. Sineath Falls. Sarah
Flaherty, Donna Garri, Sandy Helmley, Palsy Hughes, Shelia Jones, Sandra Lamson. Robin Lee, Bonnie Martin, Debbie Merrifield, Kim Morgan. Nancy
Nichols. LaQuita Propes. Tonya Riddle. Cheryl Smith. Esther Waldrow, Krista Ashman, Rosetta Barrow, Carolyn Bedmgfield. Valerie Brauing. Lynette
Clark, Cindy Crosley, Marcia Dean. Stacey Ducey. Lamara Graer. Mary Ann Grahan. Rebecca Groover. Shearon Jamerson. Melanie Janvrin. Meredith
Killingsworth, Tula Koch, Alisa Lee. Karen Lynn, Susy McCall. Karen McDaniel. Charlene McCombs. Beverly Mead. Karen Miller. Cynthia Mosely. Dora
Nettles, Stephanie Rouquie. Amy Sanders. Becky Sapperfield. Patricia Stuckey. Dianne Thompson. Wendy Waller. Cheryl Walthour, Felicia Williams,
Barabra Williamson. Frances Yeargan. Cynthia Younger.
120
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY






Left to Right: Karen Feltner, Dean Adams, Jack Whalen, Mary Cowart. Jane Moore, Sandra Charles. Pam Neville. Peggy Lamy. Theresa Freeman. Leigh
Ann Drumps, Paula Burke, "Not pictured. Dr. Stephen Agyekum. advisor."
JAMES MOORE WAYNE LAW CLUB




Left to Right: Lisa Leverete, Deborah Crosby, Cindy McCormick. Charlie Camp, Diane Hartley, Barry Mitchell. Dr. Grace Martin. Anne Buttimer. Jim
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Left to right: Vice-President Joseph A. Buck, Terry Liles (Alumni Affairs), and Kim Knight.
Take a message Kim, I'm busyl
163
BUSINESS OFFICE
front Row Linda Hunger. Ellen Struck, rurcka Morns. John Stegall (Vice President of Business and Finance). Back Row: Sarah Zimmerman. Dan Harrel











Left to right: Micki Lee and Kim Newman.
167
ADMISSIONS
Left to right: Jamie Carter and Barbara McPipkin.
REGISTRAR
Left to right: Susannah Rockwell. Nell Scott. Kim West, Sue Golden. Mary Cody, and Bertis Jones.
168
Chief Hans Mueller and Tammy Swinson.
SECURITY
PLANT OPERATIONS
Front: Lonnie Williamson, Joe Quarterman, James Roundtree. Malcolm Cail, Glenn Urbanz, Owen Mcintosh, and Robert Bazemore. Back: Dewey Young,
Willie Thornton, Willie Hollis, Paul Betterton, Mark Beasley, Alphonso Small, Clyde Oliver, and Joe Morris.
169
PSYCHOLOGY
Left to Right: Dr. Stu Worthington, Dr. Neil Satterf ield, Donald Super, Dr. Grace Martin (Dept. Head). Dr. Joseph Lane, Dr. Kieth Douglass. Elliot Palefsky.
Lois Wheeler.
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
Seated: Brenda White. William Coyle. Standing: Dr. John Newman. Dr. Steve Ealy. Dr. John McCarthy. Dr. Mike Donahue, Dr. George Brown. Dr. Dennis
Murphy. Dr. Bob Magnus (Dept. Head). Dr. Steve Rhee.
170
COMPUTER SERVICES
Front: Paul Kass, Tommy Harm, Janice Christy, Greg Simpson. Back: Steven Hendrix, Margaret Morrison,
Larry Phillips. Sandy Shea, Rivanna Dudley.
LIBRARY
Back: Shirley Goodson, Lauri McClelland, Susie Chisolm. Kristina Brockmeier (Director), Patti Deaux, Bea




Left to right: Lynn Benson (Director of Counseling and Placement), Mack Palmour (Director of Housing), and Kim Knight (Secretary).
172
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Secretary, Doris Cole and Director of Student Activities. Al Harris.









Seated: William Martin, Dr. Lone Roth, Dr. Richard Raymond, Standing: John Suchower, Marvin Jenkins. Frank Clancy, John Welsh, Dr. Holly Thomas, Miss
Alwain. Pat King, Dr. Robert Strozier (Dept. Head), Dr. Hugh Brown. Billie McClanahan.
HISTORY
Seated: George Pruden, Diane Wagner. Osmos Lanier. Olavi Arens. Standing: Roger Warlick (Dept. Head). Janet Stone, Bernard Comaskey. Larry Babits,
Robert Patterson.
175
BOOKSTORE AND CENTRAL STORE
Left to right: Kathy Newman, Michelle Campbell, Edward Alvarez, and Patty
Jaynes.
Head of Central Store- Harry Humphries.
CAFETERIA





Left to right: Morris Whiten, Robert Johnson, Gwen Glover, Cedric Stratton, Dennis Lambert, Henry Harris (Dept. Head), John Brewer, Michael Jaynes.
and Gerald Jones.
BIOLOGY
Back: Dr. Francis Thorne, Dr. Brad Gottfried (Dept. Head), Dr. Al Pingel. Front: Mrs. Moonyean Brower, Mrs. Pam Smith. Dr. Ron Beumer.
177
FINE ARTS
Seated: Dr. Bonny Miller
Dr. Cindy Schultz
Linda Gibson
















Front Row: Dr. Stephen Agyekum. Dr. Paul E. Ward (Dept. Head), Dr. John H. Cochran, Dr. Cornelia Lawson, Dr. Evelyn Dandy. Marlene Brunker
(Secretary), Dr. Betty Ann Battise. Dr. Jacquelyn Stephens.
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Front Row Janice Wells (Secretary). Patricia Ball. Pamela Harwood. Susan White. Back Row Dr. Herb Galloway. Dr. William Stokes (Dept. Head). Dr.








Left to right: Major Gene tvans. Jams Strachan.
Captain Robert Gahagan. and MSG McAdams.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION




Left to Right: Kathy Dutko, Mary Miller, Freddie Hepmer, Dot Ball, Judy Bryner, Sara Timberlake, Ginger Pruden.
18S
BACCALAUREATE NURSING
rront Row: Carola Keller. Nellie Levetl. blame Silcox. Rosalyn Roesel. Marcella Hart. Marilyn M. Buck (Dept. Head). Diana Brown (Secretary).





Left to Right: Cynthia Mims, Dr. Bones. Margie Herring.
A.S.C MEDICAL RECORD ASSOCIATION










Left to right: Lester Hardegree (Dept. Head). Sharyn Gibson.
189
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Left to Right Ross Bowers (Dept. Head). Rene Diamantis. Joy fclhs, Rill Smith.
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In 1935 Union Camp Corporation, then known
as Union Bag and Paper Corporation, helped
change the course of the paper making industry
when it began construction of a pulp and paper
mill in Savannah, Georgia. This mill marked the
beginning of a major shift, by the paper industry,
to the use of southern pine. Ever since that
time, I Inion Camp has continued to grow with
the Poach State.
Today, Union Camp, an integrated foresl
products company, employs over 5,000 people
at its various sites in Georgia, making it one ol
the state's largest employers. Company opera-
tions in Georgia produce a wide variety of paper,
packaging, chemical and building materials. In
addition to manufacturing, Union Camp con-
ducts extensive forest management operations
and ,1 real estate development project within
the state.
Union Camp ranks in the top half of the
Fortune 500, with annual sales ofapproximately
$2 billion and assets of more than $2.5 billion.
Union Camp Union Camp Corporation
Savannah, ( ia. } 1402
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11111 ABERCORN ST. EXT.





8 Great Locations In





When it comes to decorating
you'll find more than




An Ethan Allen calico
IOCHO Abercorn St. 927-1360
1%
%.*
I Can't Believe Its
YOGURT!
Frozen Yogurt Stores
I Can't Believe Its
YOGURT!
Frozen Yogurt Stores






















1701 E. VICTORY DR.
4800 AUGUSTA AVE.
198
LAURENS BOOK & CARD
Books, Cards, And Gifts
We Can Special Order




















Savannah Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
201
THE 1987 GEECHEE PRESENTS
COLOPHON *87
Volume 47 of the Geechee was printed by
Jostens Printing and Publishing Company
of Clarksville Tennessee. Danny Scott
was our company representative.
The press run was 800 copies.
The paper stock was SO pound enamel
gloss.
Endsheets are four color processed pho-
tographs.
The cover is embossed with gold metal
lay and has a black rub applied with a
Spanish grain background.
The book is 13 signatures or 208 pages of
8>/2 x II inches.
Type style is Lydian.
Class portraits were taken by Windsong
Photo Studio in Savannah Georgia.
The 1987 Geechee was produced by full-
time students at Armstrong State College
and funded with Student Activities Fees.
EDITOR'S MESSAGE
At the end of last year when I was given the honor of being named as editor of the 1987 Geechee, I was both
excited and scared. I was terrified that I would not be able to accomplish the task but at the same time I was
confident that my experience and enthusiasm would carry me through the tough times. Now, one year later, I offer
to you the 1987 Geechee in hopes that you will agree that myself and the staff have provided you with the best
possible yearbook.
It was the goal of this year's staff to create a book that reminds us of the past year, both good times and bad. On a
sad note many of us lost friends and relatives to death. But on the other hand, we have shared many good times with
our new friends and have made many special friendships that will last forever.
If I were to take all the credit for this book it would be a crime. Without dedicated staff members and
photographers this book would not exist. I would like to thank also, Al Harris, Vice-President Buck, Mack Palmour,
Ellen Shawe, Lynn Benson, and Terri Liles for building my confidence and for enhancing my ability. I also thank all
those people who kept reminding me that "Patience is a virtue." I apologize for the moodiness at deadline time, but
impatience often quickens creative ability.




Academic Computing Center 117
Adams, Joseph 174
Adams. Paul 117
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Admissions 168
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DeLong. Ernest 114. 132
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Johnson. Donald 82. 84
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McGalliard, Tommy 114. 142






































Newman, Kathy 144, 176
Newman, Kim 167
Newsome, Leslie 65, 144
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Nichols, Harriet 144
Nichols, Nancy 102, 144
Niven, Darren 144
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Norman, Stephanie 100, 144
Norris, Lynn 100, 144
Norwich, Vicki 104
NROTC 115
O'Brien, Ann 22, 144
O'Brien, Martin 144
O'Brien, Robert 144
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Oglesby, Harold 22
Oliver, Clyde 72, 169
Oliver, Michelle 86, 87, 145
O'Neal, Judy 145
Otto, Terry 145
Owens. Joel 72. 75
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Peavy, Barry 72. 145
Perry, Toni 145
Petain. Mary Ann 145
Peterson. Lisa 90
Pfeifle. Darcy 105. 145
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Roberts. Lynn 105. 184
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Shawe, Ellen 22, 173
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Showalter, Karen 86. 90. 102. 149
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Spence, Lori 105, 150
SPS III
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THE END IS AT HAND
TUNE IN FOR GEECHEE 88
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